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T~e program of roadside development has brought about 
1nnumerable problems. Roadside development properly begins v, ith 
location; it is inseparable from Units 1 and 2 construction, and 
then continues on with maintenance. Roadside development should 
not be dealt with as something apart in the process of road con
struction. It is too intricate a part of all features in road 
design. 
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For the past six years the problem has been to recon
struct old roads. Then followed a period of trctnsition, and a 
broader viewpoint was taken as greater high,ray problems presented 
themselves. With the more speedy vehicles, the roads simply had 
to bo designed to fit the automobile. In many instances, instead 
of a complete revolution in design, often n mixed design in which 
the ··old was coordinated with the new practicos, and roadside de
volopmont was used to camouflage the defects. In reality, road-

1· :: : side development should be the leader in the field of advancing 
,,,,,h~vr-thought in every phase of h-ighway construction, particularly 

that of location. Let us then view how important loca tion is in 
roadside development.' 

I have coined' the term "road..:focus". Road-focus is that 
f~ca,l point· where the eye strain so frequently develops, resulting 

· fo confusion and a lack of alertness on the part of the driver. 
D.lring the trans.i.tion from the old to the new, quite a few tan
gent highmys wer~ constructed. These long tangent highways are 
of no particular danger to the slovrer moving automobiles. The 
eyes at low speed are .not focused at any particular given point; 
they are relaxed and able to absorb not only the objects on the 
highway proper, but also the fields beyond the right-of-~ay. As 
speed is increas·ed,· the range of focus narrows to where side 
viovrs disappear. In other 1,ords, tho action of the eyes may be 
compared to . the rays of. an adjustnble flashlight. Ate. neo.r 
point the instrument is adjusted to throw a fnnlike sprc.y of 
light 1-rhich illumina tes a broad area, but at a far point it must 
make u narro~ beam which brings a dist~nt spot in view, but 
leaves oil else in semi-darkness. This concentration of the 
eyes results in eye strain, and as n result, side-swiping, hend
on collisions, end other curious accidents occur. On the old 
monotonous roods which will not be rec b:nst ructed :for mnny yenrs 
to come, we try to remedy this condition by menns of group pl::mt
ing to nnrrovr the horizon, which gives the eye vertical objects 
to rest. on, softening the rand-focus, e.nd preventing eye strnin. 
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This method of reducing eye strain works, as I have often observed 
among fellow drivers. Groves of trees in bottle-neck fashion, are 
invaluable to shorten the focus, and prevent eye strain. Howeveri 
the remedy must be understood to be artificial, because it is a 
corrective measure rather than a preventative one. Thought in lo
cation can prevent eye strain; if not, then it may be termed a 
wrong location, regardless of its destination or objective. 

In the past -it was not unusual for the engineer to di
rect the instrurnent at removable objects - a tree, or an old barn, 
for example. These objects could be removed. This gave the en
gineer an opportunity to construct the road on the most direct 
route, with variations from a straight line reduced to a mininru.m. 
What would happen if the location engineer directed his instru
ment at an immovable obstruction, such as a hill, a dam, a grove 
of trees, a country church, a rural home, the vertical architect
ural features of a village, or any one of the innumerable f'eat
ures which can be found in the landscape? Such a highway dis
appears naturally . into the landscape while at the same time per
mitting tho driver to view the scene before him. In other v,ords, 
if the npproo.ching highvrny leads directly towards a grove of' 
treas, or other obstruction, nnd then curves easily to the right, 
or to the left away from the grove of trees, the landscape then 
becomes the ~rominent f'eature. 

Location is, and will continue to be a technical engi
neering problem. However, since a road is laid through the land
scape, it is tho landscape with which wo aro concerned in order 
to reveal a greater beauty, insure greater safety, more economy, 
and present to tho motorist and tho engineer 11ridor opportuni tics 
for an approciation of tho landscape. 

f 
From ·an engineering point of view, the highvra.y means many 

thingr. To one intimately f'amiliar 1•rith the problems of con
struction and maintenance, almost any highway is interesting. To 
the engineer, a road is much like · roading an interesting book. 
He occupies himself with the profile, the vertical and horizontal 
curvatures, sight . distance, passing distances, cross-sections, 
erosion, drainage structures, shoulders, pavement, center stripine;, 
sign marking, bridges, grade separations, intersections, and other 
innumerable structures. The foregoing features present to him a 
continuous variety of interest ~hich causes him to maintain his 
alertness ~hile driving. These features are of such a technical 
nature that they do not concern the casual driver. Therefore, to 
the average motorist the road is less interesting than it is to 
those who deal with highway constructi.on. 

At low speed it was natural f'or the motorist to take in 
the scenic views which lay on either side of the right-or~0ay. 
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go~ver, since speed has incrensea~ it becomes more and more ap
parent that thoa~ ~.i¢le via~aa hich ':'~re. once enjoyed, are now 
usually lost. Should _a ~1-~er take his eyes from the road ahead, 
·118 endangers his life and "'the lives of others. It f'ollo1"s then 
that in order to make modern motoring more interesting, the scenic 
vistas sh~u,ld be within, the _mqto,;-_;i.st 's vis ion ahe~d of' the car, 
instead of a . atraigh~ hig~ _~y con~~an~ly in f~ont of him. . . . , . 

. In .any . giyen terrain it is · possible to make u~e of ·same 
e~traordinary features in . the ·landscape to add variety to the road • 
. For the purpose of s .efety, the scenic beauty of a highway can of'ten 
be improved by even a slight deviation from tho ·usual directness. 
After all, directness has no advantage other than to provide the 
shortest distance possible. ~his shortest distance often necessi
t'ates. high. construction costs, ~nd excessive rnai~tenance expeI1se. 

It is miportant that road-focus be given mo~e study~ The 
underlying reas .ons for road~1'9.cus wiil undoubtedly receive more .. 
at.tention by those who build high"'ays for the t~aveling·, pu~lic~: as 
well as by the automotive·industry. Though the law may be subject 
to corrections vrhich vrUl come from exper:iments, we ··may V'ith seine 
confiden<;e, . make practical application of it __ to highway location 
1n c_oord,in.ation with roadside_ development. 

It . is unquestionable that ~oadside visibility is. reduced 
as the speed is increased. To put this principle in tho bluntest 
fom., it may be said that the faster the car goes·, the· less the 
driver sees. Each will undoubtedly have his om nonnal road-focus 
at 40, 50.,.or 70 miles, but very few will have the same reaction. 
Roadside deve.lopment · t~en should be attained not only through 
planti~., but by means qf location so that the high,.,ay di.sappoars 
in the la,ndscape, and thereby becomes a part of it. · 
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